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1 Introduction
The UVa SBS GEM pre-R&D program started in August 2011. Under this program the a new and improved design
for the SBS large GEM tracker module was created and the GEM module fabrication procedure was established. Four
full size GEM modules were fabricated; the last two modules fabricated using the new design and the established fab-
rication procedure meet SBS design criteria. This report describes the final SBS GEM module design and fabrication
procedure.

The prototype #4 was completed in March 2013. This chamber is now operated with a 70-30 Ar-CO2 gas-mixture.
The high voltage is applied through a CERN COMPASS prototype GEM high-voltage divider. All sectors of the
chamber are operational and the chamber can can hold HV up to 4500 V without any problem (the normal operational
voltage of the chamber for this gas mixture would be around 4250-4350 V). The chamber is currently tested using the
CERN RD51 SRS-APV25 system.

2 Chamber Design
The SBS Back Tracker module is a triple GEM detector with an active area of 50 x 50 cm2. The GEM module is
based on the design of COMPASS triple GEM detectors. This design, referred to as (3-2-2-2), consists of a 3 mm gap
between the drift cathode and a stack of 3 GEM foils separated by 2 mm gaps between the foils. This provides three
stages of amplification of the primary ionization before the charges are collected by the 2D readout board 2 mm below
the third GEM foil. This design has been optimized at CERN for operation at high rates and harsh environments with
an excellent position resolution using a 70/30 gas mixture of Ar/CO2.

2.1 GEM foils the drift cathode
The active area of SBS Back Tracker GEM foil is 50 x 50 cm2. The copper electrode on top side of the foil is divided
into 24 high voltage sectors, each ∼ 105 cm2 in area. Each sector has its own direct high voltage connection from
outside, with 12 sector contacts in the left side of the chamber and the other 12 on the right side. The foils also have
a set of holes for gas flow distribution and a second set of holes for the alignment pins. These pins are used to align
different parts of the chamber during construction. For the drift cathode, we use a GEM foil with top side stripped of
the copper layer. This solution allows the gas to flow vertically throughout the entire sensitive part of the detector.

2.2 The 2D readout board
The readout board is based on the COMPASS 2D readout board; a double layer flexible Kapton with 1280 upper strips
and 1280 lower strips, with the two sets of strips perpendicular to each other. Upper and lower strips have a width
of respectively 140 and 360 µm and a strip pitch of 400 µm. Narrow-pitch, 130-pins Panasonic connectors are used
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to readout the detector. The connectors are arranged in the 10, 5 and 5 per side arrangement as shown in figure 1 to
facilitate the combination of modules into a SBS GEM layer. The fabrication of the GEM foils, the drift cathode as
well as the readout board is done at CERN by the PCB workshop.

Figure 1: Schematics of the SBS back tracker GEM module. The GEM support frame with the spacer grid is shown
in orange. The top and bottom sides of the support frame are 8 mm wide, while the left and right sides are 30 mm
wide. The GEM foil is shown in red with blue lines indicating sector boundaries (some of the boundaries are under
the spacers). The front end readout cards are shown to illustrate the 10-5-5 arrangement of cards around the chamber.

2.3 Support frames for GEM foils
The GEM foil frames are machined out of the Permaglas ME-730 material by Resarm corporation in Belgium. The
frames have been designed with a narrow width of 8 mm along the two sides that go in the active area of the SBS
GEM layer. The other two sides are wider, 30 mm, to provide mechanical stability for the GEM frame and to provide
room for gas holes and high voltage lines. A 3 x 3 grid of 300 µm spacers within the active area of the frame is used
to ensure that GEM foils do not touch each other.

3 Construction procedure
The GEM module fabrication was done in the 3 m x 7 m, level 1000 clean room at UVa. The quality of the clean room
is regularly montored using a particle counter. A full set of construction equipment was custom made at UVa for the
fabrication of the SBS GEM module. With these equipment and the procedure outlined below, a GEM module could
be built within 2.5 weeks.

3.1 Preparation of the GEM supports frames
All frames were checked visually upon arrival from Resarm. There were no visible damages to any of the frames
or the 300 µm spacers. The frames are polished with sand paper to remove any protruding fiber ends, cleaned in an
ultrasonic bath filled with demineralized water for 15 min to remove any residual dust. They are then dried in open air
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inside the clean room for 3 to 4 days. An electrical test of the frames is performed by placing the frames in between
two metallic plates in the dry N2 box and applying a potential difference of 4 kV between the plates for five minutes.
The frame is validated if no sparks occur, otherwise the frame is dried further and re-tested. Finally, the inner part of
the frame is coated with a thin layer of polyurethane (Nuvovern LW) to prevent surface irregularities, residual fibers
or sharp edges in the active area of the chamber.

Figure 2: A GEM foil being tested in the dry N2 box

3.2 High voltage test of the GEM foils
All foils were checked visually and cleaned with N2 blower if needed upon arrival from CERN. The high voltage
testing procedure of the foils is described in Appendix A. Only a a brief summary is given here. Each of the 24 sectors
of the foil is tested in the dry N2 box by applying a potential difference of 550V across the foil through the sector top
electrode and the common bottom electrode and measuring the leakage current across the foil. The criterion for an
acceptable foil is to have a leakage current of less than 5 nA under the HV for at least 2 min. During the assembly,
the test is performed first on the bare foil then after on the framed foil; in both cases the foil placed in the box with on
open flow of Nitrogen (Fig. 2). When the chamber is completed, the test is repeated on each individual sector with N2
gas flowing in the chamber.

A distribution of measured leakage currents from the 72 sectors of the 3 foils in the GEM prototype I is shown in
Fig. 3 for the bare foils, framed foils and foils in the assembled chamber. These values are well below the 5 nA/sector
design goal.

3.3 Stretching and gluing of the GEM foils
It is necessary to keep the GEM foil and drift cathode flat to ensure a uniform gain of the detector over the large active
area of the chamber. To do so, the foils are mechanically stretched using a custom made mechanical stretcher device
(Fig. 4). The jaws of the stretcher are equipped with load cells connected to digital displays for monitoring the tension
applied to the foil. We apply a uniform tension of 1 kg/cm on the foil.

The frame is then glued to the stretched foil using an epoxy (Araldite AY103 + HD991 hardener). This glue is
convenient for its excellent electrical behavior and well-studied aging properties. The foil with the frame glued to it
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Figure 3: A GEM foil being tested in the dry N2 box

Figure 4: The GEM foil stretcher

is covered with a Plexiglas with uniformly distributed lead bricks on top for 24 hours to allow the glue to completely
polymerize.

3.4 Assembly of the detector
While the first GEM foil is been stretched and framed, the 2D readout board is glued to the honeycomb support sitting
on a separate assembly support template. Four dowel pins placed in precision drilled holes on the template are used
to align all chamber components together. After the framed foil is removed from the stretcher, its HV sector are once
again tested for current leak in the N2 box (see section 3.2) and the framed GEM is glued to the readout board. The
step is successively repeated for the 3 GEM foils, the drift cathode foil as well as the gas window frame which is the
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last assembly step in the clean room.
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Figure 5: GEM chamber High Voltage divider schematic.

3.5 Finishing up
At this point the gas connectors and pipes are mounted on the chamber. Legris gas connectors (part numbers 3188
04 00 and 3184 04 00) with 4 mm inner diameter was used for gas input and output. The 3 inputs were connected in
series with T connectors at the first two inputs and an L connector at the third one. The outputs were connected the
same way. A micron filter was installed at the input line of the chamber.

With the gas ports sealed, the chamber was removed from the clean room. We apply a thin layer of Dow Corning
sealant ( Dow Corning conformal coating 1-2577) on the 4 sides of the chamber to seal it against gas leak. The 72
HV sectors of the 3 GEM foils inside the chamber are once again tested by applying a voltage of 550 V across the
foils with N2 gas flowing inside the chamber. Then the voltage divider (Fig 5) is mounted on the chamber. We use a
voltage divider available at CERN PCB workshop and designed specifically for triple GEM detectors. It consists of
a resistor chains with 7 metallic contacts to distribute the voltage across the 6 GEM electrodes and the drift cathode
electrode from a single input HV power supply. The divider is mounted on a homemade board which hosts the
protection resistances against discharge and soldered onto the GEM chamber HV sectors. At this point a voltage scan
is performed with N2 flowing through the chamber to check the electrical connection of the divider on the chamber and
external spark on the divider itself and after this last check, the chamber can be put on Ar/CO2 (70/30) gas mixture.
After flowing gas for at least 4 hours, high voltage could be turned on. The HV apply procedure to the chamber is
described in Appendix B.

4 Prototype Test Results
The assembled SBS prototype chambers were tested using the CERN Scalable Readout System (SRS). It is an elec-
tronics and data acquisition system developed by the RD51 collaboration at CERN to respond to wide range of Micro
Pattern Gaseous Detectors (MPGDs). The UVa SRS system is based on the APV25 analog amplifier chip.

Extensive data taking is underway with both cosmic and 90Sr source to study the performance of the SBS prototype
in term chamber efficiency, charge sharing of the readout board and gain uniformity. We used Ar/CO2 70/30 gas
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mixture for the tests at a nominal 4200 V. The APV25 is configured for 3-time sample mode for data taking which
satisfies the requirements for the proposed SBS operation.SBS Back Tracker 50 cm x 50 cm Prototype I: fully operational 

Spark protec7on  
resistors Board 

APV25‐SRS  
FE cards 

HV divider from 
CERN 

SBS Coll. Mee7ng, June 4 & 5, 2013 7/4/13  12 
Figure 6: SBS prototype #3 under testing with cosmics.

4.1 Tests with cosmic data
Fig. 7 shows a typical cosmic event recorded in the chamber with sharp peaks in both X and Y strips signal showing a
high signal to noise ratio with the SRS electronics. Fig. 8 shows a zoomed-in histogram of a similar hit. A month long
cosmic data taking was performed to study the detector signal uniformity over its entire 50 cm x 50 cm active area.
Fig 9 shows the 2D map of cosmic hits. The acceptance is determined by the trigger scintillator, which was smaller
than the chamber active area. Fig 10 shows the 2D map of the accumulated charge (in ADC counts) averaged over
the number of entries (number of hits) per unit area (histograms bins). The 2D map is obtained after offline common
mode correction and zero suppression and provides us with a rough estimate of the gain uniformity of the chamber.
However, it should be noted that local point to point fluctuations are due to statistical uncertainties arising from the
fine binning. Furthremore, due to the limited trigger coverage, there is not enough statistics to calculate the gain at the
edges. The drop of efficiency caused by the spacers is clearly visible on the plots and the 2 mm average width of the
drop is significantly larger than 300 µm width of the spacer. We can also spot horizontal lines of efficiency loss due to
the HV sectors boundaries on the GEM foil. The detector gain is higher at the boarder along the x axis. This effect is
still under investigation and a possible source can be the gas distribution system.

Fig 11 shows the charge sharing between the narrow top strips (X-strips) and the wide bottom strips (Y-strips) of
the 2D Cartesian readout of the detector. The large majority of the correlation point falls into a narrow band of the
correlation plot indicating a uniform geometry of the readout response over the active area. The slope of this band
which defines the actual share of the charges has been measured to be equal to 1.3. We are planning some small
changes in the geometry of the readout for the next prototype to allow a better sharing of the charges between the to
layers with a ratio closer to 1.

4.2 Tests with the 90Sr source
In addition to the cosmics, we took a data with a 0.2 mCi 90Sr source to study the gain uniformity and efficiency
locally. At each of 24 locations corresponding to the HV sector of the detector, 10K events of data were collected. A
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Figure 7: X and Y hits corresponding to a typical cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

Figure 8: X and Y hits corresponding to a typical cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

channel-by-channel software cut at five-σ of the RMS noise level for given channel was used for zero suppression; this
was equivalent to a cut at approximately 6000 ENC electrons. Fig 12 shows the average accumulated charge (in ADC
count). This plot indicates a gain uniformity within±10% across the 24 sectors. A High voltage scan was performed to
measure absolute chamber efficiency at different locations. As Fig 4.3 indicates, for the above zero suppression cut, an
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Figure 9: X and Y hits corresponding to a typical cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

Figure 10: X and Y hits corresponding to a typical cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

efficiency plateau, with an absolute efficiency values around 97% is observed starting a high voltage of approximately
4.35 kV.
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Figure 11: X and Y hit ADC correlation cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

Figure 12: X and Y hit ADC correlation cosmic events recorded by SRS electronics.

4.3 Absolute Gain Calibration
The chamber gain was calibrated by two independent methods using X-ray photons from an 55Fe source. The calibra-
tion procedure was described in detail in reference 1. The chamber gains measured using the two different methods
agree well. Fig. 4.3 shows the combined gain calibration results. These results indicate that the desired gain of 5000
or higher is reached by a high voltage of approximately 4200 V for our chosen gas mixture.
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Figure 13: SBS prototype absolute efficiency measured using 90Sr data at four different locations over the area of the
chamber.

 
  
A second gain calibration measurement was performed by measuring the 

total current generated in readout strips due to signals from the 55Fe source.  The 
current from two combined groups of 128 readout strips from x and y directions 
was measured using the Kiethly picoammeter.  The charge deposition due to a 
single 55Fe event was calculated by  and then dividing the current by the number 
of hits per second, measured by sending the chamber signal into a scaler  unit 
through a pre-amplifier and a  discriminator. Table 2 shows the results from this 
gain calibration as a function of the applied high voltage. The chamber gains 
measured using the two different methods agree well. Figure  shows the gain 
calibration results.  

  
HV (V)  Gain 
4000  2146 
4050  2325 
4100  2862 
4150  3489 
4200  4654 
4250  5639 
4300  7610 
4350  10118 
4400  13790 

 
Results for the chamber gain calibration from the current measurement 

method. 

 
 
The gain calibration results from the two methods: the red diamonds show the results from the 
current measurement method, while the blue diamonds are from the pre-amplifier method.  
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Figure 14: The gain calibration results from the two methods: the red diamonds show the results from the current
measurement method, while the blue diamonds are from the pre-amplifier method.

5 conclusion
The SBS GEN pre-R&D program has allowed us to establish a new and improved design for the SBS large GEM
tracker module and to establish the GEM module fabrication procedure. Fully working prototypes have been fabricated
and the tests indicate that the achieved chamber parameters meet SBS design criteria. The UVa GEM lab is fully setup
and personnel trained for the SBS GEM module production.
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6 Appendix A: High voltage testing procedure
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SBS GEM FOIL HV PROCEDURE 
We  use an Iseg EHS 8060x_105 6 kV high voltage module located within an Wiener MPOD high 
voltage mainframe crate for the GEM foil high voltage tests. High voltage is controlled using a 
command line interface through an internet protocol.  For the foil test we use the fast ramp up 
mode of the supply with a rate of 1200 V/s. When this mode is used with  a current limit in the 
range of less than 100 mA, a resistor is used (in an RC configuration) to limit the initial current. 
As a result the voltage increase is (1-exponential) type with a time constant of approximately 
100 ms. (see the picture).  The picture also shows the current trip feature; the power supply is 
sampling the current on a millisecond  scale and the trip occurs within a few milliseconds of 
current over limit.  The current trip function is active during ramping.  

 

 

The time development  of the current from the power supply during the ramp (in this case in the 1000 
V/s ramp mode), and after a over current trip.  The trip level was set to be reached before the full 

voltage was reached 

 

 

The current drawn by the GEM foil is measured using a Keithley 6487 picoammeter, read into the 
computer through a Labview interface. The current is read at a sampling rate of   120 ms. All current 
readings are saved into file.  

A GEM sector has a capacitance of approximately 2 nF; so in this case the value of the resistance 
engaged in the HV module is ~ 50 MΩ, once the stable voltage is achieved this resistance is shunted 



automatically within the supply). As a result,  when we are setting the required high voltage of 550 V, the  
initial current is approximately 11 µA. 

We tested the HV foil test procedure using a small 10 cm x10 cm GEM foil in the N2 box.  Before this foil 
was placed in the test, it was allowed to collect dust for 10 minutes outside the clean room. Figure shows 
the current measurement on the picoammeter. Initial ramp-up current is about 11-12 µA as expected. 
This is followed by a  series of current spikes corresponding to sparks in the GEM foil arising from dust 
particles burning. Observations during these sparks: 

1. The current drawn is ~ 10-12 µA, a spike lasting only a couple of hundred ms.  
2. Sparks are visible and audible. 
3. The rate of sparks goes down with time 
4. After the spark the current goes down to  ~1 nA level. 
5. No burn marks observed in the foil afterwards. 

After  many minutes under this condition the sparks went away (down to about 1 a minute) and the 
current stable at < 1 nA. 

 

The current reading for the testing of the “dirty” 10cm x 10 cm GEM foil. The horizontal axis is time in 
seconds, the vertical axis is current in nA. 

 

The conclusion is that this procedure purges the foil of dust without causing permanent damage to the 
foil. The only concern we had was that the currents we observed during ramp and sparks was of the 
order of 10-12 µA, requiring a trip level of 15 µA; larger than the 2 µA limit suggested by Rui De Oliveira. 
We checked with Rui  and he confirmed that this is due to the different in the current sampling rates of 
power-supplies and a limit of the order of of 10 µA is safe: 
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From: Rui De Oliveira <Rui.de.Oliveira@cern.ch> 

Dear Kondo 
 
This limit of 2uA depends a lot on the mechanism of current limitation of the 
power supply. I'm sure that if I measure the real value during the spark it 
will be much higher.  
 
With your power supply probably you have a more efficient current regulation 
(faster probably) . The 10uA is not an issue at all . In fact we have done 
tests up to a few mA before having a permanent damage of the GEM. 
 
Best regards 
 
Rui 

Based on this we established the following procedure for testing:  

• Use a current trip level of 15 µA 
• Use a maximum voltage of 550 V 
• Use the ramp rate of 1200 V/s 
• Test each sector under these conditions for 2 minutes. 
• Set the acceptance criterion  at  < 5 nA; but note down sectors with more than 1 nA.  
• It is normal to see repeated sparks during the first 30 seconds of the test, after this the spark 

rate should go down to about 1 -2 per minute. If there are more frequent sparking after 30 s, HV 
should be turned off and the foil examined for causes.  

 

 

Figure 2: The current reading for the testing of  a GEM sector from a 50 cm 50 cm SBS foil using the 
above procedure. The horizontal axis is time in seconds, the vertical axis is current in nA. 
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Figure 3:  Same as figure 2, but zoomed in on the vertical axis; the ~ 100 nA spike may be associated 
with someone moving near the dry N2 HV test box. 

 

Figure 3:  Same as figure 2, but zoomed in on the vertical axis showing the stable leakage current of ~ 1 
nA. The periodic oscillation shows the level of noise at this sampling rate (120 ms) . 
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SBS GEM FOIL HV TEST INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Turn on the N2, make sure it bubble and wait 10 minutes.  
2. Enter to KI configuration and make sure that it connected to picoammeter 6487. 
3. Enter to visa interactive control  and press twice on GPIB0::22::INSTR  after this  

Press input/output and select *RST\n command after this press write. 
4. Enter to KE6487 controller and in the visa session select GPIB0::22::INSTR. 
5. We test the foils at 550 V, with the trip current limit set to 15 µA.  There should be no 

movement near the test box during the test.  The observer in the clean room must be 
sitting down during the test.  

6. Talk to the colleague in the clean room and ask to connect  the first sector; call him 
again and make sure that he is done; visually make sure that he has moved away from 
the test box.  

7. Create a data file for current with the correct sector number and initiate current 
measurement\recording. 

8. Type the next commands in the command prompt  (in this case for HV channel 204) 
initialize HV: 

a. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 
192.168.1.1 outputVoltageRiseRate.u204 F ‐1200 

b. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 
192.168.1.1 groupsSwitch.64 i 4 

c. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 
192.168.1.1 outputVoltage.u204 F 550  

d. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 
192.168.1.1 outputCurrent.u204 F 0.000015 

9. Now turn HV on: 
a. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 

192.168.1.1 outputTripTimeMaxCurrent.u204 i 1 
10.  Closely watch the current strip chart during the test, note down ay observations in the 

table.  It is normal to see repeated sparks during the first 30 seconds of the test, after 
this the spark rate should go down to about 1 ‐2 per minute. If there are more 
frequent sparking after 30 s, HV should be turned off and the foil examined for causes.  

11. After two minutes turn HV off. 
a. snmpset ‐Oqv  ‐v 2c ‐M \usr\share\snmp\mibs ‐m +WIENER‐CRATE‐MIB ‐c guru 

192.168.1.1 outputSwitch.u204 i 0 
12. Turn N2 off. 



SBS GEM FOIL HV TEST CHECKLIST 

DATE:                                                                                                   NAME: 

SBS prototype #:               FOIL #:          Test:   Raw foil     Framed foil    Chamber foil             

Data file directory: 

Checklist and Notes 

• Turn on the N2, make sure it bubble and wait 10 minutes.  
•  comments: 

sector  Notes 
1   
2   
3   
4   
5   
6   
7   
8   
9   
10   
11   
12   
13   
14   
15   
16   
17   
18   
19   
20   
21   
22   
23   
24   

 
• Turn N2 off.  

 

 



7 Appendix B: Absolute Gain Calibration
The chamber gain was calibrated by reading the chamber signal due to X-ray photons from an 55Fe source, amplified
by a calibrated charge sensitive pre-amplifier. We used a Cremat CR-110 amplifier with an addition of 150 nF output
capacitor to eliminate low frequency noise. This amplifier was calibrated by using charge generated from a 3.3 pF
capacitor driven by a voltage pulse from a pulse-generator (more information on the gain calibration process could be
found in reference 1). The table in figure 6 shows the results from this gain calibration as a function of the applied
high voltage.

voltage line by cutting away the resistor. With the shorted sector isolated, the rest 
of the chamber operates normally.  
 

In the next few sections we present the initial test results for the chamber. More 
detailed test results will be presented in a later report.  
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The setup used for the calibration of the chamber Gain calibration. 
 

HV (V)  Gain 
4250  5600 
4275  6100 
4300  7100 
4325  8200 
4350  9400 
4375  11000 
4400  12000 
4425  14000 
4450  17000 
4475  20000 
4500  24000 

 
Chamber gain measured by the calibrated pre-amplifier method.  

Pulse Generator 

 

Attenuator 

6dB 

 

Capacitor Box 

3.3 pF 

CR‐110 

Amplifier 

Readout from 

GEM Chamber 

Oscilloscope 

 

Signal External Trigger 

Figure 15: The setup used for the calibration of the chamber Gain calibration.
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The setup used for the calibration of the chamber Gain calibration. 
 

HV (V)  Gain 
4250  5600 
4275  6100 
4300  7100 
4325  8200 
4350  9400 
4375  11000 
4400  12000 
4425  14000 
4450 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Chamber gain measured by the calibrated pre-amplifier method.  

Pulse Generator 

 

Attenuator 

6dB 

 

Capacitor Box 

3.3 pF 

CR‐110 

Amplifier 

Readout from 

GEM Chamber 

Oscilloscope 

 

Signal External Trigger 

Figure 16: Chamber gain measured by the calibrated pre-amplifier method.

 
  
A second gain calibration measurement was performed by measuring the 

total current generated in readout strips due to signals from the 55Fe source.  The 
current from two combined groups of 128 readout strips from x and y directions 
was measured using the Kiethly picoammeter.  The charge deposition due to a 
single 55Fe event was calculated by  and then dividing the current by the number 
of hits per second, measured by sending the chamber signal into a scaler  unit 
through a pre-amplifier and a  discriminator. Table 2 shows the results from this 
gain calibration as a function of the applied high voltage. The chamber gains 
measured using the two different methods agree well. Figure  shows the gain 
calibration results.  

  
HV (V)  Gain 
4000  2146 
4050  2325 
4100  2862 
4150  3489 
4200  4654 
4250  5639 
4300  7610 
4350  10118 
4400  13790 

 
Results for the chamber gain calibration from the current measurement 

method. 

 
 
The gain calibration results from the two methods: the red diamonds show the results from the 
current measurement method, while the blue diamonds are from the pre-amplifier method.  
 

1.000E+03 

1.000E+04 

3900  4000  4100  4200  4300  4400  4500  4600 

Gain vs HV (method 2) 

Gain vs HV (method 1) 

Figure 17: Results for the chamber gain calibration from the current measurement method.
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A second gain calibration measurement was performed by measuring the total current generated in readout strips
due to signals from the 55Fe source. The current from two combined groups of 128 readout strips from x and y
directions was measured using the Kiethly picoammeter. The charge deposition due to a single 55Fe event was
calculated by dividing the current by the number of hits per second. The hit rate was measured by sending the chamber
signal into a scaler unit through a pre-amplifier and a discriminator. The table in figure 7 shows the results from this
gain calibration as a function of the applied high voltage. The chamber gains measured using the two different methods
agree well.
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